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The question
paper i s divided into three sections:
.
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SECTION A: Reading
SECl'ION:B: Writing �nd Gramiuar
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30 M.UUCS
SECUON C: Literature
n. · ALL questions are compulsory
Separate instructions are given with each section and questiqn wherever
III.
necessary. Read these instructions very carefully andfollow them.
· rv. Do not exceed th� prescribed· word limit while answering the question.
Section A ,..,. Readin-g
{20)
1. :Read the passage c�refuUy a.nd answer the ;questions that follow :
{8)
1) Pure sands; lush greenery and bright sunlight make the tsland of .Mmfooy ·one of
L..¢shadweep's most sought after tourism hotspots; Located on the southernmost tip of the
Lakshadweep, the atoll contains two is lane!$. l'he mi;im isl(Ald is 1ocated on the east�rn and
southeastern: side of the lagoon, along the reef fringe. It is· about 10 km long and about I
km wide in its southern half,. the northern half is a narrow sandpit, often less than mom
wMe.
2) :M:inicoy is almost completely covered with coconut trees. Front the light blue shallow
waters . enclosing the island to the rich cultural. heritage that has been preserved for
.. ,c.enturies; this_ ls a perfect· destination for city-slickers looking to : take . a break An
_ _ . important attta(?tjoii :here is the pristine beartty of the beache·s. "It is amazing h9w oil� is
-a:bie to walk jn the water for .kilometers at a stretch," says a Swedish tourist. ·''The waters
�f the Arabian Sea provide a kaleidoscope of rich flora and fauna. The beauty is
breathtaking.''
l
3} Tun:a is one of the atol's key offerings:, and the omnipresent food of the locals. "Whether
it is a. vegetable dish or even a flour snac� the essence of tuna always pr.evails;" says a
local woman. "It is also a source of our livelihood." The men catch tuna from th.e sea and
brilig it to the island. The women dry the fish and sell it in the market� They have also·
mastered the skill of preparing varieties of food with tuna, .•
A. Choose the correct option to answer the following :
(b:4=4)
a) Why is Minicoy one ofthe most sought after tourism hotspots?
· (ii) ·Lush greenery (iii) Bright sunlight (iv) All of them
(i) Pure sands
· b) Where is Minicoy located?
(i) Lakshadweep (ii) Kerala
(iii) Maldives
(iv) Sri Lanka
c) What is th.Y omnipresent fooq of tl)e locals?
(iii) Tuna
(ii) Fruits
(i) Coconuts
(iv) Salt
d) The word 'omnipresent' in para 3 means(iv) Abundant
(ii) Present everywhere (iii) Tasty
(i) Special
II.
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